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e-mail 
   coffeenewsguy@hotmail.com

online version at
coffeenewsonline.com/canada/centralalbertaxxxxx

www.centralalbertacoffeenews.com

 Red Deer North
Edition

(Flip bottom of page for answers)

What’s Happening
Non profit organizations and charities – promote your upcoming event here free of 

charge! Complete our event submission page at www.centralalbertacoffeenews.com.
Please provide three to four weeks’ notice.

403.550.1957

Identify the ad 
where “Newman” 
the Coffee News 
Guy is hidden for 
your chance to win.

To submit your entry today, visit the contest page at 
www.centralalbertacoffeenews.com

ENTER TO
A $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE!

Win Actual size of the
hidden graphic:

Where’s 
Newman?

* Join us for an authentic Oktoberfest with the German 
Canadian Club of Red Deer (38167 RR280, Red Deer County) 
Saturday, September 30 at 5:30 p.m. Great fun for everyone! 
Tickets $50 for members, $60 for nonmembers. For tickets, call 
Donna at 403.343.1744 or Henrietta at 403.396.6610.

* Chapters Book Signing – Pathways to Education in Red 
Deer. Want to learn more about early education in Red Deer? 
Join us at Chapters/Indigo September 23 from 1 to 4 p.m. and 
meet the authors who researched the eight schools that started 
in Red Deer before 1927: Robert Lampard, Paul Gowans, Mary 
Gardiner and Henry Wostenberg. 
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The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s All

Positive!

Coffee News provides businesses
the benefits of advertising in a 

positive environment. People choose 
to read the Coffee News, making it the 

ultimate in Permission Marketing.

®

®

®

This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

403.550.1957
Call Bryon now at

SELLING YOUR HOME?

www.bgrreddeer.com | 403.340.9007

Restore colour 
and appearance 
and add years to your roof’s life!

Add value and curb appeal
to your home at a fraction
of the cost of replacement
with our eco-
friendly treatment.

The condition of your 
roof is often the first 
thing buyers notice!

FREE
QUOTES

 403.550.1957

 I recommend them for
   any small business!

 ~ Lori Gillan, Trophy loft

They are always very helpful, 
professional and accommodating 

to our changing needs.

                                                                       We have been
                                                            using                          for

                                                                five years for our local advertising.

For advertising info,
  call Bryon today at

®

Coffee News®

C
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Prompt Service
Clean Sites
Superior 
Results

403.550.2674

ROOF
RUNNER
ROOFING
roofrunnerroofing@hotmail.com

QUALITY AND AFFORDABILITY SINCE 2001

office@questsigns.ca | www.questsigns.ca
#6, 7476-49 Avenue, Red Deer

403.346.1011

Exterior
Signage

Channel
Letters

(Lit & Unlit)

Custom
Shapes

Vehicle
Graphics

Retro-fit
to LED

AND
MORE!

Custom
Pylon Signs

PRESERVE • PROTECT • REJUVENATE • RESTORE

Visit www.bgrreddeer.com 
for more info or to book your free quote or call 403.340.9007

SAVE 
$$$!

   Enjoy worry-free 
  organized daily 
 dosing at no 
additional cost.

587.457.0933 | pharmacy@sagewoodrx.com |sagewoodrx.com

SAGEWOOD 
PHARMACY

Embrace a bottle-free 
medication routine

EXCLUSIVE

with a single, convenient 
  dose pouch tailored to 
     your pharmacy needs. 

L ve o ing?Sto
We offer the 
  gift of music...and invite 
     you to join our chorus!

We are also available to sing at your event! Inquire for details.

www.heartsofharmony.ca

T

Your Catalyst for 
Marketing Excellence!

403.597.3372
www.costaincorp.ca

Complete Digital 
Marketing Solutions:
• Graphic Design
• Website Development
• Social Media Design/Mgmt.
• Search Engine Marketing 
 & Optimization•

s

Experience our Difference

403.347.7777 / www.reddeermotors.com

6720 Johnstone Drive / Red Deer

Congratulations 
to our most 

recent winners 
of a prepaid 

$400 Visa card! For contest rules, visit
www.accidentinjury
lawyer.com/coffeenews 

Frank H. from Sylvan Lake
Sandy P. from Calgary

Steven R. from Lethbridge

Rodney B. from Lethbridge
Brian P. from Edmonton

Natasha W. from Red Deer

Fiona L. from Edmonton
Paige H. From Red Deer

Ellery T. from Calgary

June 1 Draw Winners July 1 Draw Winners August 1 Draw Winners

Coffee News® 

403.346.9400
4701-50 Street, Red Deer

Hannah will 
receive a $50 gift 
certificate from our 
contest sponsor 

HANNAH
FRANSSEN

is our August
Contest Winner!

Everybody’s Talking

Quoteable Quotes

Goat story: A pesky little bylaw that prevents farm animals 
from being kept in town isn’t stopping Albert and Yoka 
Hoogendoorn from housing a goat on their property in 
Ingersoll, Ontario. The goat, named Bob, is getting elderly and is 
part of the Hoogendoorn family. When the couple moved into 
town from their farm, they brought Bob with them. Albert 
wanted to give their horned pet a nice home, so he built Bob a 
shed in the back yard, complete with heat and a salt slick. The 
neighbours get a kick out of seeing Albert and Yoka take Bob for 
walks. So far no one has complained to the authorities, so the 
bylaw has not been an issue.

Small town: There are small towns, and then there are really 
small towns. One such place is Hum, Istria, Croatia, a tiny, 
hilltop collection of medieval residences that is thought to be the 
smallest town in the world. At least that’s what locals are using as 
a claim to fame. The population of Hum is somewhere between 
20 and 30. It has two streets, a bell tower, a church, and a 
restaurant. The view is fantastic and the serenity palatable. Brick 
housing sits along cobblestone streets decorated with colourful 
flower pots. Busy in the tourist season, Hum is a tranquil place 
for townsfolk to live when things quiet down for the winter.

Bugging the police: A Japanese man had a few things he 
wanted to say to staff members at the Saitama Prefectural Police 
department. In fact, when someone answered the phone, the 67-
year-old man yelled that they should all be fired, amongst 
otherthings. He did so 2,060 times in a nine-day period. The calls, 
which averaged about one every six minutes, were taking up so 
much of the police department’s time that something had to be 
done. Police went to his home and arrested him for preventing 
them from doing their jobs. His persistent phoning could have 
interfered with emergency calls to which police needed to respond.

Two owners: An uninhabited island in the Bidasoa River, which 
flows between Irun, Spain, and Hendaye, France, is quite small. 
Only about 200 metres (656 ft.) long, it’s a sliver in the river, a few 
metres from the mainland of each country. Called Pheasant Island, 
it has a unique ownership: for six months a year, it is ruled by 
Spain, and for the other six months, it is ruled by France. Centuries 
ago, the countries struck the deal to end a long war. To honour the 
agreement, a monument was built in the middle of the island. 
Today, only a few visitors are allowed there and only for rare 
occasions, such as the change-of-ownership ceremony twice a year.

“Knowledge rests not upon truth alone, but upon error also.” 
                                                                ~ Carl Jung

“If I waited for perfection, I would never write a word.”  xxxx
                                                    ~ Margaret Atwood

Trivia
1. “A ring around the Sun or Moon” means what is coming soon?
2. Did Betty Crocker or Ruth Wakefield invent the chocolate
chip cookie?
3. What is considered the national sport of China?
4. The English Horn is a brass or woodwind instrument?
5. Who is considered the “father” of the helicopter?

403-921-7340
VOKESTONE.COM

Concrete Floor Renewal

Local Charity,
International Impact
Get involved 
with a charity
that uses each
dollar with 
integrity.
Helping rescue
children in need
in Africa.

For more information, scan the
QR code or call 403.314.1214.

Meant 4 More 
is a book by 
Red Deer author, 
Brian Thomson 
about how he 
started the 
charity, Home of 
Hope. Cost: $25.

homeofhope.ca/
meant4more/

COMMERCIAL & AG BATTERIES
Group 31, 4D, 8D models and more!

#5, 7803-50 AVENUE, RED DEER

|403.343.3399    www.BatteryBoss.ca 403.347.5030 | trophyloft.com

Multi
Tools

Lighters

Knives

Tumblers
Polar Camel

& Yeti

Fall Engravable 
  Products!

...and more!

PROTECT YOUR
INVESTMENT!

aaafilmscanada@gmail.com
www.aaafilms.ca

403.598.6937

Don’t let your 
paint, exterior 
and interior 
surfaces take a 
beating. 
Explore 
a variety of 
protective
films perfect 
for any 
application.

INQUIREABOUT OUROCTOBERSPECIALS

The Red Deer Elks 
Lodge #85 would like to invite 

members of the community to their weekly 

Thursday 5.30 pm at Murph’s Pub (5020-47 Ave.)
Friday 5.30 pm at East 40th Pub (3811-40 Ave.)

Saturday 1pm at Elks Lodge (6315-Horn St.)
All welcome to lodge meetings 2nd Monday every month. 

For more info, email reddeerelks85@gmail.com  
or leave a message at 

403.346.3632 

MEAT DRAWS
Enjoy some 

fellowship and 

help raise funds 

for groups in our 

community!



403.550.1957

This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

403.550.1957
Call Bryon now at

© Published with permission by Costain Corp.
For available franchise opportunities, visit www.coffeenewscanada.com

The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s 

Exclusive!

Coffee News limits each edition
to one business per category.

So once you are in...
your competition is out!

®

403.550.1957

E-Bikes and 
E-Scooters

99

48v 500w Fat Tire Step Through 

#5, 7803-50 AVE.
RED DEER

403.343.3399.ca

1,899$ 99

Alberta’s Premium Wigs and Headwear

By appointment:

#31, 4917-48 Street, Red Deer

403.346.3266

formerly: Always Hair For You
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FREE EMPLOYMENT READINESS & 
JOB PLACEMENT SERVICES

If you are currently unemployed, have a credit score
of 650 or higher, good English and Math skills, and 

can provide a clean Criminal Reference Check,
you have everything you need to get started in a 

rewarding career in the Financial Services Industry.

Make your money helping others manage
theirs as a Financial Planner, Investment 

Advisor, Insurance Broker, and more! And the
best part? The training is offered at no cost to you!

Let us help you find the work you need and build the career you love!

Call 403-341-7811
and get started today! 

FINANCE FAST TRACK PROGRAM

NEED TO

DETOX?

403-342-HEMP (4367)
5211 GAETZ AVENUE, RED DEER. OPEN 10 AM-11 PM EVERY DAY

DRUG TEST SUPPLIESDETOXIFY

Sales • Parts • Service • Accessories

403.342.7015     8027-Gaetz Avenue, Red Deer

www.boatmart.ca

Make Your Special Occasionu u Christmas  New Year’s
 Weddings  Valentine’su u

 Grad  ...and more!u u

with

Call 403-346-0034 to reserve
SEDAN AND PARTY BUS LTD.

ARROW LIMOUSINE

forgettan bleU

|403.986.3994  179 Leva Ave., Unit 102B, Red Deer
gasolinealley@reddeer.petplanet.ca
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GASOLINE ALLEY

Helping Pets Live Longer, 
Happier and Healthier Lives

AlumaCraft    Evinrude    Mercury    MerCruiseru u u

Online timed auction 
opens 5 p.m. Monday, 
September 11, 2023

Onsite
Viewing

Monday, Sept. 18
 10 am- 4 pm

Firearms, Ammunition & Accessories

AUCTION

To bid, visit 
www.crendeavors.ca and 

click on the link after auction opens

403.340.0109

s

Soft closes Sept. 18, 19 & 20, 7 p.m.

5215B - 54 Ave. 
(Flags & More store)

CA$H FOR 
SCRAP!

403.347.5815

We buy all metal types and sizes, (Pb) Batteries + Free Bin Service, and Farm Cleanups

www.bulldogmetals.net

4305-78 STREET 
CRESCENT
RED DEER

WE ACCEPT
ALL KINDS
OF METAL!

Stay and Play!

GOLF & RV PARK

18 holes of affordable, 
fun, yet 
challenging golf 
only minutes 
away...plus a full 
service RV park!

RV Park
403.314.9577

Golf
403.342.2830 | www.reddeergolf.com

SPIRIT CREEK

Coffee News® 

Karl will receive a $50 
gift certificate from our contest sponsor 

KARL
McGRATH
is our August

Online Contest 
Winner!

403.986.3444 | Unit 9105, 499 Timberlands Dr.

Did You Know...

On the Lighter Side

Movie mania: The first full-length animated film to grace the 
world was not, as one might expect, something from the Disney 
studio. Rather, it was called El Apóstol and was made by an 
Argentinian named Quirino Cristiani in 1917.

No big signs: Landscapes around the world are cluttered with 
billboards. In 1927, before it was a state, Hawaii passed a law 
prohibiting them. Later, the states of Vermont, Maine, and 
Alaska followed suit.

Lots of fun: Near Copenhagen, Denmark, is a place where 
people have been having fun for centuries. Called Bakken, or 
officially Dyrehavsbakken, it is the oldest amusement park in the 
world. It has been around since 1583.

Carrot tops: If you have carrots from the garden or a farm, don’t 
throw away the greens. They can be chopped, ground, and pureed 
into marinades, soups, stews, and stocks, among other foods.

Don’t touch! An octopus that lives around coral reefs, from 
Japan to Australia, is called the blue-ringed octopus. With yellow 
skin with distinct blue and black circles, they are extremely 
poisonous.

Your fingers are a lot like the hardware store. They’ve both got 
a lot of nails.

First sheep: “Moo.” xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Second sheep: “Why did you say ‘moo’?”  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
First sheep: “I’m learning a foreign language.”

I used to work as a hairdresser, but I just wasn’t cut out for it.

Silence is sometimes the best answer.

Knock! Knock! Who’s there? Scold. Scold who? It’s scold out 
there!

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Rain or snow 2. Ruth Wakefield
3. Table tennis 4. Woodwind 5. Igor Sikorsky

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favour Sagittarius
winners, with the luckiest number being 7.

ARIES
(March 20 – April 19)
                 You may be determined
                  now to break through 
                  an old issue that is an 
                  obstacle to your current 
progress. Perhaps you should
consider graciously asking others to 
assist you. Lucky numbers: 2, 8, 
14, 23, 40, 45.
TAURUS
(April 20 – May 20)
                 Taurus is often cautious
                  in taking risks, 
                  especially if it requires 
                  trusting others. There is 
a potential now to make an 
adjustment in your ability to
discern whom to trust. Lucky 
numbers: 10, 11, 16, 18, 30, 41.
GEMINI
(May 21 – June 20)
                 At midweek, you may 
                  find yourself in a 
                  quandary of opposing 
                  possibilities. Be aware of 
jumping impulsively into action, and 
consider postponing any important 
decisions for a few days. Lucky
numbers: 6, 11, 21, 36, 39, 45.
CANCER
(June 21 – July 21)
                 Late this week you may 
                  be emotionally spinning 
                  over whatever insecurities
                  you feel about yourself. 
Can you gain any insight about 
these feelings before this period 
of several days passes? Lucky
numbers: 4, 12, 14, 15, 34, 40.
LEO
(July 22 – Aug. 22)
                 Leo’s strong, sunny 
                  energy sometimes 
                  exhibits a child-like 
                  demeanour that can be 
too self-focused. This month you 
may have an opportunity to equally
focus on the needs of others. Lucky
numbers: 8, 17, 23, 33, 40, 44.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 – Sept. 22)
                 Leadership needs a 
                  balance of results and 
                  relationships. Virgos 
                  often focus more on 
results. There may be an opportunity
this month to improve your balance 
of these two elements. Lucky 
numbers: 7, 28, 32, 35, 36, 43.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 – Oct. 22)
                 This month the Sun
                  comes back into the
                  same position as it 
                  was on your birth 
date. Accordingly, it is a good time
to take stock and plan new goals. 
Lucky numbers: 3, 8, 13, 29,
32, 35.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 – Nov. 21)
                 You may experience 
                  some intense emotions 
                  at the beginning of 
                  the week. If so, take 
a step back and breathe. This 
dynamic should only last a few
days, so be patient. Lucky 
numbers: 11, 13, 24, 33, 36, 44.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 – Dec. 20)
                 Your enthusiasm and
                  optimism are high-
                  lighted at midweek. 
                  This encourages you 
to dream big, but you may want 
to wait a few days to act on your
new plans. Lucky numbers: 7, 15, 
21, 30, 36, 39.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 21 – Jan. 19)
                 Information from your
                  unconscious may 
                  shine a light on an old, 
                  painful situation. If you 
are proactive, an opportunity may
arise to release any remaining
trauma and resolve the issue. Lucky
numbers: 9, 13, 24, 30, 47, 48.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)
                 Human evolution is an
                  important theme for 
                  many Aquarians. Some-
                  times this may feel like 
a hopeless challenge, but striving 
for grace and diplomacy can help 
you make progress this month. Lucky 
numbers: 12, 16, 22, 23, 32, 40.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 – March 19)
                 Pisces sometimes have
                  difficulty setting 
                  boundaries. Right now 
                  this may be causing a 
stalemate for you. How can you 
make an adjustment that provides 
a win-win for everyone? Lucky 
numbers: 5, 6, 19, 25, 41, 47.

Your Weekly Horoscope

Come
out and 

join
us!

Seniors (50+) are invited 
to stop by for fun every
Tuesday and Friday 
at 10 a.m. 
$8 fee includes two games 
of bowling, shoe rental, 
coffee/tea and snacks!

For more information,
please call 403.309.6387

Senior Drop-in Bowling!

One stop shopping for all your

KNOWLEDGEABLE EXPERT CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM!

    Visit our showroom! 
100 - 6660 Taylor Dr., Red Deer

100% CANADIAN     OWNED AND OPERATED

   403.347.2286
  orders@prairieop.com 
www.prairieop.com

FREEDELIVERY

FACILITY RENTAL AVAILABLE

YOUR PLACE FOR SPECIAL
EVENTS & ACTIVITIES...

Open all 
ummer!      S

Call 403.346.4043 for information | 5414-43 Street, Red Deer

• Whist Tournament first Thurs. each month
    • Crib Tournament third Thurs. each month
        • Lunch daily, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

SENIORS’ DOWNTOWN HOUSE

403.550.1957

When 
Get YOU 

Paid 
We 
Get 
Paid

Helping 
You Maximize 
Your Financial 
And Physical

Recovery!

For contest rules and recent winners, visit
www.accidentinjurylawyer.com/coffeenews 

one of three $400 prepaid Visa cards 
awarded monthlyWIN 

Off i ces in : Red Deer, Edmonton , and Ca lgary


